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REDC & NSS Female Student Volunteers and Faculty Coordinators of VJIT participated in the event called Women on Run, Celebrating Women in Farming, with the Theme Circular Economy. On the occasion of International Women’s Day Celebrations 2021, the UPL, SVR United and ADVANTA companies in collaboration with the Government of Telangana ‘Give Ambassador Network’ have organized ‘Women Run 2021, A Run for the Cause of Women Farmers’. The Girls from various engineering colleges participated in the Women on Run a 2k Run for girls and faculty members at Shiva Sai School, Moinabad on 8th March 2021. The REDC & NSS student volunteers and faculty coordinators of VJIT also participated in the event. Dr. Pallavi Badry, HoD of Civil Department and Professor M. Rajendra Prasad HoD of H&S Department have set off the VJIT team wishing them success. Ms. Akshitha from the 1 year bagged the First Prize in the 2K Run category. In recognition of the valuable contribution of VJIT REDC & NSS teams the SVR group presented a Memento to the Principal Dr. A Padmaja.

The focus of the event was to develop awareness on Circular Economy in Agriculture Projects for Women in agriculture. The Chief Guest of the Event was Mrs. Indira Priyadarshini Additional DCP, Moinabad. From VJIT 50 girls of the 1 year B. Tech and 1 year MBA along with REDC & NSS lady coordinators have very enthusiastically participated in the Event and won the shield in the 2k Run 2021.
VJIT, MBA department has organized a webinar for MBA I & II year students on “PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND ITS REQUISITE COMPETENCIES” on 28/4/2021. The speaker for the session was Mr. Anjam Raju Kurapati, Delivery Manager, Optum Technology Services, Hyderabad and has explained about the selection of projects, hiring candidates, financial analysis, risk analysis, conflicts management and competencies required to sustain in the industry. Students participated with great enthusiasm and thanked the department for organizing such sessions.

Project management and its requisite competencies”
National level online one day workshop “Roadmap to MBA Projects”
VIDYA JYOTHI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
(An Autonomous Institution)
Accredited by NAAC
Aziz Nagar Gate C.B. Post, Hyderabad–500 075, Telangana, India
Department of Management Studies Organizes
Movie 2 Management
Thursday, 06-05-2021 @10.00 am

Chief Guest
RJ Sekhar Basha
Best Radio Jockey Award Winner
Big FM-Hyderabad

PROGRAMME IN CHARGE
Dr. K.V.R. Saiya Kumar
Assoc Professor
Dept of MBA

For details Contact: 9299999643
Registration Fee: Free
Registration Link: http://meet.google.com/svo-mkny-ywP
E-Certificate will be issued to all active participants who submit the feedback

MOVIES TO MANAGEMENT- SKILL DEVELOPMENT EVENT

MOVIES 2 MGT
FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS-

A.K.SRUJANA has presented a paper and published a paper in April titled "Consequences of dividend payout on performance evaluation of Top IT Companies in INDIA".

POSTER PRESENTATION
ON WOMEN'S DAY

CLUBS COORDINATORS-

• DALAL STREET - Mrs. A.K.SRUJANA
• SYNERGY - Mrs. K.KAVITHA
• MERCADO - Mr. K.ARJUN GOUD
Happy Women’s Day

“A strong woman stands up for herself. A stronger woman stands up for everyone else.”

I can’t find the words to express how I feel about women. Their strength and power, their ability to keep their heads up no matter what. I admire it on every possible level. Girls run the world, that’s the only thing I know for sure.

Happy Women’s Day!

WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATIONS

Be a strong woman so your daughter will have a role model and your son will know what to look for in a woman when he’s a man.

- Boss Lady Motivational Notebook